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CHAUNCEY CHOSEN

To Be President of Gotham's Repub-
lican Club

NEW YORK, Jan. 17.7?Chauncey M.
Depew was elected president of the
Republican club ofNew York at a meet-
ing of that organisation tonight. In
accepting the position, Mr. Depew said:

"The conditions upon this annual
meeting make my elevation to a posi-
tion of president of the club one of pe-
culiar significance and gratification. The
differences In our party are more acute
and intense than they have been In a
quarter of a century. They found ex-
pression at the polls at the last election,
and ore culminating in hostile organisa-
tions. The Republicans ofNew Yorkare
Dot alone in these troubles. They are
found in Ohio, Maryland and other
states. All these warring elements are

I oonaplououaly and ably represented in
That they should have united

gestlons and prophetic promises ofhap-
pier times for the future. It demon-
strates that Republicans can get to-
gether, and when the crisis is sufficient-
ly marked they will discover a method
of party unity and party harmony."

Wants More Men
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.?1n a com-

munication to congress today on the
care and preservation of the govern-
ment fortifications and their arma-
ment, Aotlng Secretary of War Melkel-
lohn calls on congress foran additional
force of two regiments of artillery im-
peratively required to keep the guns
and mortars throughout the country In
good condition and to use them effective-
ly when required.

Pioneer Hansen Dead
MILL,VALLBt. Cal., Jan. 17.?Geo.

Hansen, one of the first settlers of Marin
oouutjr, died today. The deceased, who

MINING LAW
AS AMENDED

To Suit Financial Needs of
Canada

MINERS MUST BUY PERMITS

AND TURN OVER TEN PER CENT
OF THE PRODUCT

A Party From Dawson Brings a Mill-
ion in Bullion?Reindeer to

Pack Relief

Special to The Herald.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 17.?The Domin-

ion government has promulgated the
amended regulations regarding placer

mining In the Canadian Yukon.
The followlns summary of the most

Important provisions covers the changes

made:
Every miner and every employe of a

mine will be required to take out a
miner's certificate, the fee for which will
be $10. In the case of a company it will
be $50 or $100, according to the amount
of capital stock. A miner's license will
confer a right to mine, fish, hunt and to

cut timber necessary for mining. Pro-
vision for obtaining miners' certificates
will be made at a number of cities and
towns in Canada.

The general size of the mining claims
will be 250 feet; discoverers' claims, 500
feet. Every alternate ten claims shall be
reserved by the government of Canada,

which may dispose of the same by pub-
lic auction.

Sub-aqueous mining leases will be Is-
sued In flve-mtle sections, with a fee of
$100 per mile per annum, and the usual
royalty on the output of gold there-
from.

The fee for recording and renewing
mining claims will be $15. Any number
of miners not less than five, who may be
located In a district more than 100 miles
distant from the office of a government
mining recorder, may appoint an acting
recorder, who may record claims, and
who shall, within three months, trans-
fer his records and fees collected to the
nearest officialmining recorder.

A royalty of 10 per cent on the gold
mined shall be levied and collected by
government officers appointed for the
purpose, but provision Is made for the
exemption on the annual product of any
mining claim up to $2500, so that claims
which do not produce more will not be
liable for royalty.

Provisions are made to prevent specu-
lation in claims by throwing a claim
open to entry which has not been worked
for a certain number of days, unless
reasonable cause Is shown for failure
to work it, and others providing that a
record shall not be Issued formore than
one claim In the same locality to any
miner.

There are other provisions guarding
the public Interest, and at the same time
affording ample and appropriate facili-
ties for mining the wealth of the Cana-
dian Yukon.

MILLIONAIRE MINERS
SEATTLE, Jan. 17.?(8y the Asso-

ciated Preßs.) Twenty persons arrived
here tonight from Dawson City on the
steamer Corona, bringing with them a
small amount of gold dust and drafts
on the North American Trading and
'Transportation company and the Alaska
Commercial company amounting to be-
tween $800,000 and $1,000,000. In the
party was one woman. She is the sec-
ond woman to come out this winter. The
amount of drafts brought down repre-
sented the proceeds of sales of claims to
the Cudahy-Healy Yukon and Klondike
mining company and private parties.
The large Individual amounts were

$125,000; Leonard Sedgwick, $100,000; An-
drew Oleson, $120,000; T. E. Brenier, $46,-

--000; Joe Brand, $15,000.
In reference to the food situation at

Dawson tonight's arrivals corroborate
previous reports that while food Is
scarce, there willbe no starvation.

They consider that Itwillbe Impossible
to get a relief expedition In at this sea-
son of the year. Relief expeditions-can
easily reach the foot of Lake Lebarge,

but the trouble will begin when the
Yukon river is reached. The Yukon Is
filled from shore to shore with great ice
ridges from ten to twenty feet high, the

Ice being thrown up in great blocks and
standing In all sorts ofangles. Men with
dogs can make their way by hugging the
shore, but no amount of supplies can be
carried with dog teams. A roadway can
be cut through these ice ridges, but It
would require a large amount of money
and It Is doubtful If the work could be
completed before the Ice moved out of
the river in the spring.

The propesed use of reindeer In this
coun*7y la considered entirely imprac-
ticable.

Heavy snow storms have occurred this
week on the Chllcoot pass and travel has
been practically Impossible for days at
a time.

THE REINDEER HERD
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.?(8y Asso-

ciated Press.) A telegram was received
at the war department today from Dr.
Jackson at Trondjhem, Norway, stat-
ing that Mr. Kjellman was on his way
from the Interior with 600 fine reindeer,
which he had purchased, together with
a similar number of sleds and drivers.
The deer have all been dehorned, so that
they may be safely shipped.

MORE COMING
COPENHAGEN, Jan. 17.?An agent of

the Canadian government named Lewis
Is organizing an expedition for the re-
lief of the miners in the Yukon valley,
similar to the one undertaken by Shel-
don Jackson in behalf of the United
States government. Six Laplanders and
114 reindeer are already en route.

A RELIEF EXPEDITON
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.?Arrange-

ments for the departure of the govern-
ment expedition to the Klondike are be-
ing pushed. Under date of January 12th
Mr. Clifford Slfton, minister of the In-
terior for Canada, wrote Assistant Sec-
retary Meiklejohn as follows: "Refer-
ring to the conversation which passed

betv»?en ur, on the subject of furnishing
an escort for your relief expedition, I
have given instructions that a sufficient
number of men be sent forward-to Ska-
guay for the purpose, and I have no
doubt they will be awaiting the arrival
of your people on or before the first of
February. May I ask Ifyou will be good
enough to advise me when your expedi-
tion is expected to embark for Skaguay,
so that our arrangements may be made,
If possible, in accord?"

In answer to the inquiry from Mr.
Meiklejohn in regard to the exact situ-
ation at Dawson, according to his re-
ports, Mr. Slfton telegraphed the fol-
lowing Saturday evening:

"Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 15.
"My reports Indicate no immediate

danger of starvation at Dawson, but
great necessity for distribution of pro-
visions between Fort Selkirk and Skag-
uay at various posts. Believe Ice formed
all way through. Our provisions are be-
ing pushed down by horses and dogs.

Intend to keep supplies moving until
water opens In the spring, to avoid pos-
sibility of disaster."

POLITICAL TRANSFORMATION SCENE

EXIT HANNA?ENTER WOLCOTT
?Denver Post.

A Singer's Suicide
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17.?Miss

Mildred Amidon Clark, well known in
musical circles, committed suicide late
this afternoon by shooting herself In
the mouth at her home, 218 Webster
street, the bullet passing Into the base
of the brain. Miss Clark lived with her
mother, Mrs. Mary Clark and had done
so for a number of years, at the house
where she came to her death. To over-
exertion preparatory to participation mi
several musical events recently, com-
bined with somewhat delicate health
and a melancholy temperament. Is at-
tributed the temporary aberration that
led her to take her life. There are also
rumors of unrequited affection. Miss
Clark twice before attempted suicide,
once by taking laudanum and once by
stabbing herself. As a vocalist she
was well known, being a pupil of Mrs.
Marriner-Clark and the leading so-
prano of the Carillon quartet. She was
a native of Boston, aged 25 years.

A New York Failure
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.-Maurice Wer-

thelmer, Herman Steinberger and Jacob
Steinberger, doingbusiness under the name
of Werthelmer & Co. in this city and the
Wertheimer Glove Manufacturing compa-
ny at Johnstown, N. V., has assigned to
Bruno Riohtsr, without preferenots. The

OFFERS OF
AUTONOMY

Fail to Produce Expected

Results

BLANCO TO ACT WITH ENERGY

ADOPTING THE METHOD USED
BY WEYLEE i

The United States Government Takes
OfficialNotice of Spanish Delay

of Belief Supplies

Special to The Herald.
HAVANA, Jan. 17.?That Spain is

ready to resume the inclement and harsh
methods of Weyler in dealing with Cuba
is no longer doubted here.

Gen. Blanco says that he is forced
by existing circumstances to suspend
further acts of clemency; that he has
become convinced that halfof the Cuban
residents of Havana, Instead of accept-

ing autonomy In the same good faith as
Spain offered it, continue their active
conspiracy, and that In view of these
facts he has determined in future to
act with energy.

Gen. Blanco also says that many of
the Cuban prisoners whom he had al-
ready liberated on parole, have since
violated their pledges and are again In
the field in arms against Spain.

Gen. Gomez has Issued an address to
Spanish land holders and business men,
telling them their lives and property

willbe respected In the event of the suc-
cess of the revolution.

A PLEA FOR FOOD
NEW YORK, Jan. 17.?(8y Associated

Press.) Consul General Fltzhugh
Lee has cabled today from Havana to
United States Dispatch Agent Roosa In
this city, asking that more relief sup-
plies be forwarded by the central Cuban
relief committee.

LEE'S REPORT
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.?The State

Department heard from Consul-General
Lee about the closing hour this after-
noon and gave out the following state-
ment, as a summary of his cable:

"Consul-General Lee wires the De-
partment of State that the delay in the
delivery of supplies brought by the
Concho a week ago, was due to the dis-
turbances of the past few days In Ha-
vana. The Vlllcienca, carrying supplies
from Philadelphia, arrived only today
and there will be no delay In the deliv-
ery of supplies. He thinks there will
be no difficultyhereafter In landing sup-
plies. He reports matters quiet at 12
o'clock.

"General Lee's cablegram was sent In
response to one addressed to him this
morning concerning reports that ob-
stacles were being placed In the way
of the deliveries of supplies, and that
duties were being demanded onthese Im-
portations, contrary to Spain's agree-
ment In the matter."

The state department has taken offi-
cial notice of complaints alleging that
the Spanish officials in Cuba had been
placing obstacles in the way of the free
admission of food and other supplies
sent to Cuba for the relief of the suffer-
ing. While the officials believe there is
no solid foundation for these complaints
a cablegram has been sent to Gen. Lee
directing him to investigate their cor-
rectness and if necessary prevent any
delay in the landing of supplies and
stores If it Is possible to do so. ,

The following statement was' issued
from the state department today: The
call having been made by the president
for money and supplies for the suffering
Cubans and some doubt seeming to
that money and supplies donated In f -spouse to such call may not be honest,'jl*
and Impartially donated the sufferir*
people for whom the donations werS
made. It ia thought proper to give tht
public notice in the way of an assurance
that all such donations willhe dlstrlh-

with him In Cuba. No doubt Is enter-
tained by the president or by the sec
retary of state that every dollar and
every article of clothing for the benefit
of the suffering of Cuba will be properly
distributed.

A DISMAL PROSPECT
NEW YORK, Jan. 17. ?A dispatch to

the Tribune from Havana says: Span-
ish power in Cuba now rests on Its abil-
ity to maintain order in Havana. Until
the government shows itself master of
the city, no other question can be con-
sidered. Military operations against the
Insurgents are forgotten. Progress with
autonomy is a figment.

The turmoil seems ended for the pres-
ent. The quiet of an armed truce pre-
vails. The presence of 5000 or 6000 regu-
lar troops gives promise that the calm
will last long enough for a review of the
prospects.

A single week has given Havana a
more vivid idea of what war Is than all
the events of three years of Insurrec-
tion. The rioting has not been one of
destruction or bloodshed. Its purpose
was political. That may account for
the lack of bloody collisions between
the troops and the rioters. A dozen cav-
alry onslaughts, frequent infantry at-
tacks and countless bayonet charges on
the mob without any being killed?this is
a little short of marvelous, but It went
on In the streets of Havana for three
days and nights. Itcould not go on In-
definitely without bloodshed.

The tact and forbearance with which
the authorities carried out their orders
undoubtedly have helped to bring the
government temporarily through the
crisis.

The authorities for a month have been
taking precautions against any hostile
demonstration of the Insurgents. They
did not expect that it would be encour-
aged and precipitated by officers acting
under preconcerted plans. Until these
officers can be properly disciplined re-
spectful government cannot be restored
and General Blanco does not seem pow-
erful enough to cashier them.

Everybody fears the army. Some of
the people who suffered by the riot en-
deavor to excuse it. The officers were
1ostensibly avenging reflections made by
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President Dole talks with reporters
and states the objects of his visit to
the United States.

An Indiana preacher's sermon on
the devil illustrated by the preacher's
son with disastrous results.

United States Consul Ashby and
German Consul Haffman among the
victims of a boating disaster at Colon.

Railroad tunnel at Fairview set on
fire by sparks from an engine and two
men are killed in attempting to sub-
due the flames.

The French. Dreyfus and anti-Drey-
fus partisans are making good prog-
ress toward a revolution; rioting
grows daily more violent and wide-
spread.

The ten thousand cotton operatives
of New England unite to resist the
cut in wages; the mills at New Bed-
ford shut down, and the strikers will
receive the support of the whole body
of operatives.

The reception given Spain's offers
of autonomy to Cuba lead General
Blanco to go back to the "energetic"
policy of the Weyler regime; Consul
General Lee appeals for further aid
for starving Cubans.

The Dominion government promul-
gates the amended regulations gov-
erning mining in the Yukon district;
Canada will go ahead with the relief
scheme; miners come down from Daw-
son with a million inbullion.

Senator Wolcott addresses the sen-
ate on the work of the bimetallic com-
mission, giving a succinct review of
the work done.and asserting that, so
far from the commission's having been
a failure, time and patience and con-
sistent effort willyet achieve a victory
for the cause of free silver coinage;
the senate passes the immigration
bill; the house considers affairs of the
district of Columbia and the needs of
the army, but passes no important
bills.

WOLCOTT
PRESENTS

A REPORT

On Work of the Bimetallic
Commission

TIME AND PATIENCE NEEDED

TO WIN THE FIGHT FOR FREE
SILVER COINAGE

The Immigration Bill Passed?The
Day in the House Devoted to

the Army Bill

Associated Press fjpect&l Wire
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17.?The features

of today's proceedings in the senate
were the speech delivered by Senator
Wolcott of Colorado, chariman of the
bimetallic commission, upon the nego-

tiation of the commission with European

countries relative to international bi-
metallism, and the passage of the Lodge

bill restricting immigration Into the
United States. The proceedings were
the most interesting and important that
have characterized any single day's
work in the senate during the present

session. In anticipation ofthem the gal-

leries were crowded at an early hour.
Quite unexpectedly Senator Hanna ap-
peared at the opening of today's session.

Mr. Foraker, the senior senator from
Ohio, presented Mr. Hanna's creden-
tials for the remainder of Mr. Sherman's
term, which will expire on March 4, 1899,

and asked that the oath of office be ad-
ministered to him. Mr. Foraker escorted
his colleague to the desk, where Vice
President Hobart administered the oath,

of office.
At the conclusion of the morning busi-

ness Mr. Wolcott, at 12:50, was recog-
nized to begin his address. He was in
fine voice and commanded the earnest
attention of his auditors. At the con-
clusion of the speech Mr. Wolcott was
instantly surrounded by his Republican
colleagues, desirous of tendering to him
congratulations.

At the conclusion of Mr. Wolcott'e
speech the immigration bill was tak >n
up and discussed until 4 oclock, the hour
at which,- by previous agreement. Ithad
been arranged to finally act upon the
amendments and the bill. An amend-
ment offered byMr. Spooner of Wiscon-
sin, providing that the abilityon the parr,
of an immigrant either to read or write
should be accepted as sufficient test of
his literacy, was adopted by a vote of
42 to 22.

Another amendment by Mr. Spooner,
providing that the members of the fam-
ilyaccompanying an immigrant rejected

under the conditions of the bill should
be returned to the country whence
came by the Bteamship company, was
also adopted. Other efforts were made
to amend the measure, but failed. The
bill was then passed by a vote of45 to 28.

The bill as passed provides that all
immigrants physically capable and over
16 years of age shall be able to read or
write the English language or some
other language, but a person not able
to read or write, who is over 50 years of
age and is the parent or grand-parent
of a qualified immigrant over 21 years
of age, capable of supporting such a
parent or grand-parent, may accom-
pany the immigrant or the parent or
grand-parent may be sent for and come
to join the family of the child or grand-
child over 21 years of age, qualified under
the law; and wife or minor child not able
to read or write may accompany or be
Bent for and come to join the husband
or parent who is qualified.

The act does not apply to persons com-
ing to the United States from the island
of Cuba during the continuance of pres-
ent disorder there who have the'V'to-
fore been inhabitants of that island.

Among the memorials presented wure
the remonstrances of 612 Roman Catho-
lic societies, representing more than 50,-
--000 members, offered by Mr. Murphy.
(New York,) against the enactment of
the pending Immigration Bill.

Mr. Foraker, of the Pacific Railroads
Committee, reported from that commit-
tee on a subject relating to the Pacific
railroads and asked for Immediate con-
sideration. Objection was raised and
the motion went over until tomorrow.

Mr. Hale, of the Appropriations Com-
mittee, reported the Urgent Deflcluncy

Bill, passed last week by the Huuk and
gave notice that he would call it up to-
morrow at the conclusion of the routine
business.

Mr. Harris, of Kansas, presented a
resolution, for which he request* im-
mediate consideration, asking the Sec-
retary of the Treasury why, since I?S2,
he had omitted from his etaterm M an
item of something more than 111.000,000
Interest due the United,States fro.a the
Pacific railroads. Objection yretn made
by Mr. Thurston, of Nebraska, and t»«
resolution went over until tomorrow.

Mr.yUlen, of Nebraska, presented and
asked V>r Immediate lor

SENATOR WOLCOTT
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J AMUSEMENTS
(k Loi Angeles' Society Vaudeville Theater

UkA WEEKBMHNNIHO
tyonday, January /7th

U V«TV«V||\VB Amorlcan debut, direct from Europe, The 3 Avolos,
the world's greatest acrobats; Musical Dale. Cam-

.nologlst: Kitty Mitchell, the winsome singing comedienne; La Petite Opheiita, premier
.fcn»euse; Elliiore Bisters, In a now and original oomedtettn, "The Irlih400;" Last week of

Oarletta, contortionist; M dv Felix, Vaudeville circus; Pro! Doherty's Canlno circui.
PRICES NEVER CHANGING, hvenlng Roterved Seats, 260 and 60c| Gallery, 100. Regular

(Matinees
Wednesday, Battirday and Sunday, Telephone. Main 1447

fturbank Theater ,OHN c FIBUEK M>n,lgBr

*"* The only theater In the olty with heating facilities.

' We*A?°?Lnnlng M,on- 97J~ 77 f\/tnnt And his own II MATINEEday, January 17 l/fr* OCtWI Ut O/tattf Company. |l SATURDAY
Monday, Tueiday, Wednesday and 7Ta

_
,?

Thursday, the Great Comedy Drama v»/»r «/ noenix . .
Pav.m.nt, of Pari, . . .

New and novel sconic effects. New specialties. Prloes 150, 200, Me, Ma. Phone Main 1270

J |os Angeles Theater ItlVSffiO&g?""
1 VAne 7?iyhis and Saturday fyatin,, Jff?? rf *Z>n/>V/in

o o January a, 2i, so o viuari urooson
Thursday -Till!.It'CKMNH Mr. Kobeon a* Lemuel Jueklln
r'ridny live., ttntm-day Itfat.-THKHBNKIBTTA. .Mr. Itouaon as Bertlx, the Lamb

aturtltty Kve.?A FOOL AND HIS FRIKNItH Mr. Kobson aa The Fool
Beats now on tale. Prices, 250, 60c, 75c, (1.00,11.60. Telephone Main 70.

£Impson Auditorium BETWEEN SEVENTH AND EIGHTH

FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY 21, 1898
AND SATURDAY MATINEE, JANUARY 22, at 2:30

' Pa/oma Schramm \
The wonderful?the great?Child Musician. This appearance
of Little Paloma is given in response to hundreds of requests
from enthusiastic admirers, many of who heard her in her
first concert a month ago.

assisted by WVfyriie TTfarkson
\ The Phenomenal 16-year-old Contralto >

Exclusive Management Fitzgerald Music Co.

Advance Sale of Seats Begins ...
Vhis Ttforning, 9:00 J(. 77/.,

At Fitzgerald Music Co., 113 South Spring St.

flew Vienna Buffet paul kerkow, Prop.
Court Street, Between Main and Spring Sts.

A TREAT TO THE MUSIC LOVING PUBLIC ....
Sranci Jsttraction~4 Superb Jirtists

. . . FIRST APPEARANCE OF . . .
H Ifrof. 2 Jir Wfaginei

I 9tyt'ssos Jtdoline and Constance 77/ullint
\ Gva ffirandt t"efamous_ contortionist

-> ?~

ADMISSION FREE - - BEST COMMERCIAL LUNCH IN THE CITY

Hazard's Pavilion

at 8:15
The Most Marvelous Exhibition in the World, Tamiug Vicious Horses.

Uhe Sreat SioaSOH . .
Admission to all parts of the house Only 25 Cents.

Wm. B. C. Meurburn, Prop, and Mngr.

fiesta . .m Saturday, Sunday and Monday, Jan. 2.', 23 and 21

Santa Cruz vs. jCos Jingales. jfdmt'sst'on 25 cents.

(California Limited

v* Santa Je S?oute
Vt. , V i -j.j TT \u25a0 Is for flrst.class travel only, but there is no extra charge
VA/S Optonttia Oram beyond the regular ticket fare,

leaves Los Angeles at.... 8:00 a.m.. Tuesdays and Fridays r??????? ?????n

Leaves Pasadena at B:2sa.m..Tuesdays and Fridays Double Drawing Room
Leaves Ban Hernardino at 9:4sa.m..Tuesdays and Fridays sleeping Cars, Dining
Arrives Kansas City at.... 6:10 p.m. .Thursdays and Sundays cars. Buffet Smoking
Arrives St. Louis at 7:00 a.m. .Fridays and Mondays Car for Kansas City,
Arrives Chicago at 9:48 a.m..Fridays and Mondays gt Louis. Chicago.
Arrives Washington at 11:66 Saturdays and Tuesdays
Arrives New York 8:00 p.m. .Saturdays and Tuesdays ????? 1

The Dining Cars are managed by Harvey and serve breakfast alter leaving Los Angeles.- JUfigg flfElCfc. jOp.jntlnaijt£Set, '

g£lte Shaped Track
~

Cry Vuosday . \u25a0 IDone in a flay .. . .
A SPECIAL EXPRESS, with observation car. will be run by the Santa Fo around
the Kite Shaped Track, taking In Redlands, Riverside and all the beauties ofSants
Ana Canon. This special train In addition to the regular service.

\u25a0WW ABOUT IT AT 800 SPBIMtt STBKBT ?

Qstrlch Farm .. South Pasadena ..
y«ariy JOO Siyantie St/rets of Jtli Jfyos

OPEN DAILY TO VIBITORB-TIPB, PLUMBS, BOA«
AND CAPES FOR SALE DIRECT FROM THE PRODUCERS

H. B ?We have no agency In Los Angeles and have for sale the only genuine California
Feathers on the Market?Thd mo" TmrfltyMflB"""*1 'o tend Bast.

? .
gtrlctly First-Glass

...jfcotel Westminster,..
Refurnished and Rebuilt American and European Plan.
Steam Heat In every room. F. O. JOHNSON, Prop.


